


T
he wild atlantic ocean thunders once again
Crashing on the rocks, like a boxer on his prey.
Sitting on the sand, I stare out at the abyss

Like o’Donnell and his men aboard their exile ship.

on the right I see Knockalla, towering like a king
Holding back the waves, as the atlantic rolls in.
To my left I see portsalon, a pier without a sound
The boats they lie empty, no fishermen around.

The secrets of our country are hidden in these shores
beneath the icy waters you can hear Cu Chulainn roar.
The normans and the Vikings and the battles of our past
played out and celebrated as you hear each wave crash.

For this majestic coastline is the jewel in our crown
The golden grains of sand for miles and miles around.
Centuries of beauty, unspoilt for eyes to see
Centuries of beauty, which helped to set us free.

I take in all the beauty, I take in all the sounds
For tomorrow I depart, I’m new york City bound.
but amidst the city bustle, I’ll always find the time
To think of Tir Conaill and that wondrous coastline.
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COUNTY DONEGALTHE WILD ATLANTIC WAY 
a poem by Ryan HaRpeR

THe WILD CHILD oF IReLanD

U
p here it's different', the saying goes, and it's true. as
unique as it is familiair, County Donegal encapsulates
the mind and soul with countless myths and legends

that merge with unspoilt splendour; where stark peaks and
sweeping beaches unfold before you offering wondrous
adventure and endless discovery that will forever keep County
Donegal in your heart and dreams. 

To enhance this experience we have brought you our first
edition of Dillons Hotel bar book.  Within it’s pages you will
find the best of Donegal and Irish products mixed with the
International flavours.  Discover the best Ireland has to offer
with the bar Suggestions.  Can’t decide, just ask.  our
mixologists are keen to use their knowledge to get you the
perfect serve.  Welcome to Dillons Hotel, where innovation
merges with rugged Irish traditions. 
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H
usband and wife team, Stuart & barbara
Hughes manage everything first hand in their
small batch, international award winning

distillery in County antrim. Ruby blue Vodka is
Irelands first potato distilled vodka, smooth and
dripping with International awards including Global
Vodka master Gold you simply have to try it.
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RUBY BLUE 
VoDKa

VODKA

Smirnoff €4.25

Boru €4.25

Grey Goose €6.90

Ruby Blue €6.90

Belvedere €6.90

SeRVInG SUGGeSTIon

Grey Goose topped with ice and
served with fresh Lemon and
Fever tree elderflower tonic

Keep it simple with Ruby blue
Vodka, it just needs a splash of
soda and a twist of lemon – perfect
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T
he Shed Distillery; with its medieval copper
pot stills is where  pJ Rigley began a quest
to infuse oriental botanicals with local Irish

ones.  and it was here overlooking the shores of
Lough allen that he produced Drumshambo Gun
powder Gin – an extraordinary and remarkable
result off this passionate explorer.  
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DRUMSHANBO GUNPOWDER 
IRISH GIn GIN

Gordons €4.30
Greenalls €4.30
Bombay Sapphire €5.25
Hendricks €6.25
Gun Powder €6.50
Opihr Spiced €6.75
Bloom €6.75
Jaw Box €7.95
Brockmans €9.00
Shortcross €9.25
Berkeley Square €9.95

SeRVInG SUGGeSTIon
Gun powder topped with ice and
infused with fresh grapefruit; served
with Fever Tree Indian tonic water

brockmans Gin mixed with fresh
blueberries and served with Fever
Tree premium Ginger ale
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I
n north east Donegal, at the end of a small rural
laneway, sits Kinnegar brewery.  Surrounded by the
hilly fields and farms provides the perfect landscape

to mix tradition brewing methods with a contemporary
sense of adventure to produce these clean, crisp full-
flavoured beers 
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KINNEGAR BREWERY 
IRISH CRaFT beeR

DRAUGHT BEER/CIDER

DRAUGHT BEER ~
Bulmers €4.90
Clonmel €4.60
Heverlee €4.70
Stella Artois (5%) €4.70
Tennents €4.60
Guinness €4.60
Hop House 13 €4.70
Smithwicks €4.60
Heineken €4.80

CRAFT BOTTLED 
BEERS AND CIDERS 
Northbound Sticke Alt €5.95
Northbound Pale Ale €5.95
Kinnegar Limeburner €5.95
Kinnegar Otway €5.95
Kinnegar Scraggy Bay €5.95
Mac Ivors Dry Cider €5.95
Mac Ivors Medium Cider€5.95
McGargles Big Bangin IPA €6.50

BOTTLED BEER & CIDER 
Becks NA €4.00
Budweiser €4.60
Bulmers Light €4.90
Bulmers LN €4.90
Bulmers Pint €5.75
Coors Light €4.60
Corona €4.60
Desperados €5.25
Erdinger NA €5.00
Heineken €4.60
Miller €4.60
Peroni €4.80
Kopparberg: 
Strawberry & Lime €5.75
Kopparberg: 
Mixed Fruit €5.75
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T
his new Donegal Whiskey by Sliabhliag Distillery
is Inspired by Legend.  The Silkies (or selkies) of
Donegal were legendary shape-shifters, beautiful

sea-maidens with long dark hair, deep soulful brown eyes
and enchanting voices that were nearly irresistible to any
man.  as you would expect this whiskey is exceptionally
smooth, with a rich character and elegant finish. 
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SILKIE DONEGAL
WHISKey WHISKEY

WHISKEY - Irish / Scotch
Black Bush €4.70
Bushmills €4.20
Jameson €4.40
Paddy €4.20
Power Gold €4.20
Donegal Silkie Irish Whiskey €6.50
Famous Grouse €4.20

Red Breast 12Yr €8.50

Middleton €18.00

WHISKEY -American
Canadian Club €4.95
Jack Daniels €4.75

Southern Comfort €4.25

BOURBONS/
MALT WHISKEYS 
The Irishman Founders Reserve €6.20

The Irishman Single Malt €7.30

The Irishman Single Malt (12Year) €8.50

Writers Tears €6.50

Gentleman Jack Bourbon €7.75

SeRVInG SUGGeSTIon

Writers Tears neat or on
the rocks – the best pot still
in the world

Try the new Silkie Donegal
Whiskey on the rocks.
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COCKTAILS
& DReamS COCKTAILS

Donegal Iced Tea €9.95
Enjoy a bit of Donegal and try our
Donegal Iced Tea. A mix of white rum,
gin, tequila, triple sec, melon liquer
and lime; charged with McDaids
Football Special Cola...

Dillons Daiquiri’   €7.95
A Daiquiri alike no other...’ ‘Daiquiri’
is a family of whose main ingredients
are rum, fruit of your choice and
lime... Choose from Strawberry,
Passion fruit, Raspberry or Mango!

Cachaca Mojito   €8.95
An innovative twist on the classic
Mojito... Sugar sweet Brazilian rum is
mixed with fresh lime juice, crushed
ice, muddled mint leaves and fresh
limes; all topped with lemonade...

Frozen Solero         €7.95
A perfect cocktail to chill with...
Spiced rum & Amaretto blended with
passion fruit and lime

Classic Gin Bramble €7.95
A twist on the old gin fix cocktail
created by Dick Bradsell in 1980’s
London... House gin & blackberry
liquer with fresh lime juice and sugar
syrup... Dont forget the crushed ice!

McKeever Martini   €8.95
Rich, indulgent and sophisticated –
this house classic is a sumptuous mix
of vodka, coffee liqueur & our very
own ‘McKeever blend espresso’... The
exciting twist with this is the infusion
of our favourite spanish citrus-vanilla
liquer!

Strawberry Dream     €7.95
Liquid Strawberries & cream... A
combination of strawberry infused
tequila, Brazilian sugar rum, lime &
lemon sour mix all shaken with icy
cool fresh cream!

Bananarama    €9.95
It’s back with a bang and this time;
we’ve done it our way... This cocktail
is smooth, flavoursome and creamy
with Dubliner honeycomb whiskey
liquer, McDaids Banana syrup, Tia
Maria and Milk... If you like banana
milkshakes, you will love this!

Bed of Roses         €7.95
Just like the song; this Jagermeister
based cocktail delivers a healthy slap
of touch love whilst being sweet and
lovable thanks to the lemon juice with
lime... A must try!

Rasmopolitan €6.95
A very unique twist on the classic
cosmo... The perfect balance of
raspberry and orange flavours
combined with zesty cranberry and a
squeeze of fresh lime!
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WHITE WINE CHAMPAGNE &
SPARKLING WINES

01. Chile

Casa Rafael, Sauvignon Blanc Bottle €21.95
Crisp and very refreshing it offers an 250ml €7.50
abundance of grapefruit and tropical 175ml €5.80
fruit flavours with invigorating acidity.

02. Australia

Silver Creek Chardonnay Bottle €22.95
Sweet aromas of ripe fruit characters 250ml €7.75
of peach and fresh apples, alongside 175ml €6.00
sweet vanilla. Integrated acid finishing in a 

full and viscous mouthful with good length.

03. Italy

Romeo & Giulietta Pinot Grigio Bottle €22.95
Wonderfully refreshing popular grape 250ml €7.85
variety, delicate flavours & clean notes 175ml €5.90
with a lingering after taste of Artemisia flowers.

04. New Zealand

Sileni Sauvignon Blanc Bottle €25.00
This Sauvignon Blans has classic gooseberry characters, with stonefruit

and melon overtones. The palate has fresh, fruity flavours and is well balanced.

05. Spain

Navesur Verdejo Boittle €24.50
Pale yellow in colour with green glints. Clean, powerful, fresh on the nose with

mineral notes. Grassy and herbal with a hint of fennel coming through.

06. France

Paul Mas dA Classic Chardonnay Bottle €25.50
Pale gold colour. The nose is elegant with fruit flavours 

and a hint of toast. This wine has well balanced acidity.

15. Italy

Casa Defra Prosecco Bottle €29.95
A bright straw yellow colour. The bouquet

is delicate and fine with fruity taste.

Excellent as an aperitif and with light meals.

16. Italy

Astoria Corderie Bottle €38.00
Highest level of Italian wine quality.

The bouquet is elegant, clean cut and fruity.

The taste is pleasantly slightly acid

and harmonious.

CHAMPAGNE
17. France

De Saint Gall Brut Premiere Cru Bottle €58.00
Gold Medal Winner International Wine

Challenge 2004/2005. Full and soft in

the mouth. Freshly and harmonious

100% Chardonnay grape, elegant and

impressive.
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ROSE WINE RED WINE

08. Chile
Casa Rafael, Cabernet Sauvignon Bottle €21.95
Fine concentration with rich and jammy 250ml €7.50
black fruit flavours, good structure and length. 175ml €5.70

09. Italy
Cielo Merlot Bottle €22.95
Very soft berry like flavours, a lighter 250ml €7.75
Merlot with lovely aromas, tannins and fruit. 175ml €6.00

10. Australia
Silver Creek Shiraz Bottle €22.95
Sweet flavours of plum and black fruits 250ml €7.75
dominate, back ground hints of sweet 175ml €5.80
vanilla and nutmeg add to the complexity of flavours.

11. France
Paul Mas dA Classic Malbec Bottle €23.50
This Malbec is deep purple in colour with ruby hints. 
The nose is powerful and complex with notes of plums,
mocha and vanilla. The palate is well balanced with 
ripe tannins.

12. Italy
Chianti DOCG Loggia Del Sole Bottle €23.00
The wine has a generous bouquet with a fruity floral 
flavour with hints of morello cherry and violet and a dry,
well balanced flavour.

13. France
Paul Mas Cabernet Sauvignon Bottle €25.00
Deep purple colour with ruby tines.The nose is complex 
with red and blackberry flavours, blackcurrant with 
hints of spices and humidor flavour. Soft tannins with 
good acidity and persistence.

14. Spain
Lagunilla Crianza Rioja Bottle €28.50
Deep ruby red, hints of vanilla and fresh tobacco leaf 
on the nose. Medium bodied wine, well structured 
and balanced.

19. California

Canyon Road White Zinfandel Bottle €21.00
This wine is light bodied with hints 250ml €7.00
of strawberry, cherry and watermelon 175ml €5.50
flavours and a smooth crisp finish.
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SOFT DRINKS
& GIN MIXERS

SOFT DRINKS ~
Baby Bitter Lemon €2.20
Baby Ginger Ale €2.20
Baby Lemonade €2.20
Baby S’line Tonic Water €2.20
Baby Soda Water €2.20
Baby Tonic Water €2.20
Ballygowan Still Water €2.70
Ballygowan Sp’ling Water €2.70
Britvic Pure Apple Juice €2.80
Britvic Pure Cranberry Juice €2.80
Britvic Pure Orange Juice €2.80
Britvic Pure Pineapple Juice €2.80
Cidona €2.90
Club Lemon €2.70

Club Orange €2.70
Lucozade €3.50
7-up €2.70
7-up diet €2.70
Donegal Football Special Cola €3.00
Coke €2.70
Diet Coke €2.70
Goslings Ginger Beer €3.50

GIN MIXERS
Fevertree Tonic €3.20
Fevertree Light €3.20
Fevertree Elderflower €3.20
Fevertree Ginger Ale €3.20

RUM/BRANDY/PORT
SHERRY/VERMOUTH 

& LIQUEURS

RUM ~
Bacardi €4.25
Captain Morgans Gold €4.25
Havana Club Rum €4.25
Sea Dog Dark Rum €4.25
Diplomatico Reserva €6.25

BRANDY ~
Hennessey €5.00

PORT & SHERRY ~
Sandemans Ruby €4.20
Harveys Bristol Cream €4.20

VERMOUTH ~
Martini Bianco €4.20
Martini Extra Dry €4.20
Martini Rosso €4.20

LIQUEURS ~
Archers €4.25
Baileys €4.40
Cointreau €4.75
Disarono (Amaretto) €4.30
Drambuie €5.50
Grand Marnier €5.25
Irish Mist €4.50
Malibu €4.25
Pernod €4.30
Tia Maria €4.20
The Dubliner Honeycomb 
Whiskey Liqueur €5.00 
Licor 43 €4.30 

SeRVInG SUGGeSTIon SeRVInG SUGGeSTIon

after eight – Just like the after
dinner mint... Creme de menthe
is mixed with white chocolate
cacao – all poured over ice!
€5.00

Goslings Ginger beer
served on the rocks;
garnished with a
chunky lime wedge
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W
e have worked with 38 espresso in millisle to
develop and roast our own bespoke blend of coffee.
Ground in house so you can enjoy the freshest coffee. 
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MCKEEVER ARTISAN
COFFEE

SPECIALITY
COFFEES

Tea   €2.25
Americano  €2.45
Espresso €2.25
Cappuccino €2.95
Espresso with steamed 

milk and a frothy top.

CAFE LATTE €2.95
Coffee made with steamed 

milk. Not as strong as a cappuccino

MOCHA €3.25
Espresso with hot chocolate, topped
with steamed and frothed milk

HERBAL TEA  €2.95
A full range of freshly brewed fruit and
herbal teas. Please ask your server.

SHOT OF FLAVOUR €0.50
Roasted Hazelnut, Vanilla, Mint, Salted

Caramel, Caramel, Gingerbread, Chai Tea

Liquer Coffees 6.50
- Irish – ‘Powers’
- Carribean – ‘Sea Dog’
- Baileys
- Calypso – ‘Tia Maria’
- Royale – ‘Hennessey’
- Spanish – ‘Licor43’
- Italian – ‘Disaronno’

SeRVInG SUGGeSTIon

b52 Coffee – 
Grand marnier, 
Tia maria and baileys
combined with hot
mcKeever blend
espresso... €7.50
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“may love and laughter light your
days and warm your heart and home.
may good and faithful friends be
yours, wherever you may roam. 
may peace and plenty bless your
world, with joy that long endures. 
may all life’s passing seasons bring
the best to you and yours.”

“THe LIVe mUSIC anD THe CRaIC”
every Thursday evening right here in Dillons bar listen to the
live Traditional Irish music Session, with upbeat tempos that will
have you dancing a jig, clapping your hands and joining in.  

Stick around all weekend as we have Live music carrying you
through the weekend and showcasing the best of our local talent. 

“GooD HoneST FooD”
That’s what you will find in our Grill bar, delicious local Donegal
produce complemented with the kitchens creative flair to produce
delicious dishes time and time again.  Look out for our very own
‘Football Special’ cheesecake, created using the favourite famous
mcDaid’s soft drink. 

“ConGReGaTe & CeLebRaTe”
With our private bar and rooms downstairs, we can help celebrate
any occasion – come and talk to us 

“meeT THe FamILy”
There are more of us – we are part of a family run group of hotels,
so if you are out and about be sure to say hello to our sisters;
Corr’s Corner Hotel, just outside belfast; Dunsilly Hotel in
antrim and adair arms Hotel in ballymena.  Find out more about
us here: www.mckeeverhotelgroup.com 

DISVOVER DILLONS



main Street, Letterkenny, Co.Donegal 
T: 00353 (0) 74 912 2977

e: info@dillons-hotel.ie 
W: www.dillons-hotel.ie 


